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Aircraft Exhaust Systems IV

BY BRIEN A. SEELEY, ED VETTER AND THE CAFE BOARD. The goal of this report is to improve the power, efficiency and reliability of aircraft exhaust systems. 
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he goal of this report is to improve the power, efficiency and reliability of aircraft exhaust systems. The report summarizes the results of a 16 month long study. Many of the systems tested here are similar to ones popularly used in light aircraft. The tests include 4 into 1 collector systems, 4 into 2 "crossover" systems, "Tri-Y" systems and independent exhaust stacks. Additional aspects of exhaust design in this study are:



Intake waves Wave speed Megaphone effects RPM effects Exhaust jet thrust Crossover/Tri-Y reflections Frequency analysis (FFT's) Header size Collector size Coanda nozzles Bends in the pipe EGT and CHT effects Ball joint effects Over 350 separate Exhaust Pressure Graph (EPG) recordings were made using the Lycoming IO-360 A1B6 engine in the CAFE test-bed Mooney M20E. All of these were made at 125' MSL as static ground engine runs of approximately 15 seconds duration.
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CAFE, EAA and the FAA are grateful to the following major contributors to this study: Aerospace Welders of Minneapolis for the high quality exhaust merges and ball joints, George Johnston of EAA Chapter 124 for the lathe-machined model of the Coanda nozzle, Sam Davis at Tube Technologies in Corona, California for the stainless steel exhaust system derived from thes tests, and Bill Cannam, a certified welder from EAA Chapter 124, for the major effort to assemble the stainless steel exhaust system. Curt Leaverton, Jack Norris, Andy Bauer and Steve Williams each contributed professional scientific analysis of the EPG's.



ABBREVIATIONS EVO = exhaust valve opening EVC = exhaust valve closure IVO = intake valve opening FVC = intake valve closure TDC = top dead center BDC = bottom dead center W.O.T. = wide open throttle gph = gallons per hour dB = decibels, slow A scale FFT = fast Fourier transform cyl = cylinder coll. = collector msec. = milliseconds Hz. = Hertz or cycles per sec "Hg. = inches of Mercury O.D. = outside diameter



THE BASIC EPG A Review Figure 1 shows a basic EPG. It was recorded on a well-tuned 4 into 1 collector exhaust system which will be hereafter referred to as "File 411". Figure 1 shows features w h i c h arc essential for understanding the other graphs in this report. The "X" axis, along the bottom of the graph, shows the degrees of crankshaft rotation beginning at top dead center (TDC) of the firing stroke for cylinder #1. The vertical "Y" axis shows the pressure measured in the pipe in inches of Hg. Since these runs were made at near sea level, the zero pressure level represents ambient pressure of about 29.92" Hg. The typical EPG shows a steeply rising "P" wave of exhaust pressure, shown in red, which starts upward at the point of exhaust valve opening (EVO). The tall P wave typically falls to below zero (ambient) pressure later in the exhaust cycle. The intake pressure is shown in blue. There is a black vertical dotted line at BOC after the intake stroke, where the piston's descent ceases. The amount of valve lift of the exhaust and intake valves is shown at the bottom of the graph. At overlap TDC, both valves are open for a brief interval. The EPG often shows additional waves which come from reflections, turbulence and, in collector-equipped systems, the firings of the other cylinders (cross-talk). These are labeled by their cylinder of origin as the R waves in Figure 1. The C waves arc those measured in the collector, the common pipe into which arc merged the individual headers. Each cylinder produces a separate C wave. The time T between the rise of the P wave and the rise of the attendant C wave is very short and can be used to calculate the velocity of the wave. The "blowdown" cycle is defined as the period from EVO to firing BDC, and is labeled "B". It is during this interval that the steep rise of the P wave is seen, as the cylinder discharges or 'blows down' through the exhaust valve and the in-cylinder pressure rapidly falls. Positive in-cylinder pressure during blowdown is still doing some useful work by pushing downward on the piston. Overlap TDC is a very important interval. When both the exhaust and



Files 411 Basic EPG: 4 into 1 as 1.75x34.5x2.25x19.5 equal length headers. 29.5" M.P., 2731 RPM 20.4 gph 86"F. 8-18-96. 125'MSL. Lycoming 10-360 A1B6 firing order: 1324



See text for explanation of P, C, S and R waves shown below



411 Cyl #Z —— 411 Intake ---



411 Cyl#1



411 Collector Wave



Both cylinders #1 and #2 show low opening pressures at EVO and very low pressure



during overlap TDC. Some scavenging of the intake trace appears to occur. The P wave (red) goes negative early in the



Aft looking view of collector entry



exhaust cycle.



Figure 1
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Crankshaft Degrees After Firing TDC



intake valves are open, the pressures in the exhaust pipe, combustion chamber and intake tract can all influence one another. How much influence depends upon the valve lift during overlap and how long both valves remain open. During overlap TDC, the suction in a tuned exhaust's header can help empty the combustion chamber of its burnt gas residues. This effect is called "scavenging". The exhaust suction may even enhance the combustion chamber's filling from the intake valve, thus improving volumetric efficiency and horsepower. With sufficiently long overlap intervals, it is possible for the suction to pull some cool intake charge across the hot exhaust valve, cooling the valve face, stem, seat and guide. Such cooling comes at a price, which is that raw fuel is being wasted out the exhaust pipe. Higher compression pistons should scavenge better due to their smaller combustion chamber volume. Note that in Figure 1, the intake pressure is greater than the exhaust pressure at overlap TDC. Such a pressure gradient w i l l encourage scavenging. At part throttle, the intake pressure would be much lower, and



unfavorable reverse flow could occur at overlap. This is one argument for using wide open t h r o t t l e (W.O.T.) whenever possible in high altitude cruise flight.



PUMPING GAS Normally, engine designers try to place EVO about 40-75° prior to firing BDC so that the peak of the very high in-cylinder pressure can be dissipated during blowdown, before BDC. A tuned exhaust system, with a very low opening pressure at EVO, can assist in evacuating the cylinder quickly, and can thus allow EVO to be delayed until later in the cycle. The later EVO allows the positive in-cylinder pressure to do more work pushing the piston downward prior to EVO. Thus, a tuned exhaust system works best if the timing of EVO is delayed to take advantage of the tuning. After blowdown in the exhaust stroke, the piston begins to rise from BDC. A rising piston pushing against a high in-cylinder pressure causes a loss of power known as a "pumping loss". Instead, the rising piston should be SPORT AVIATION 35



pulled upward by a negative pressure in the cylinder, thus producing a "pumping gain". Suction in a tuned exhaust system can produce such a pumping gain in mid to late exhaust stroke. This is shown in Figure 1 where the exhaust pressure goes negative at 260° of crank angle, which is 80° after BDC. The earlier in the exhaust cycle that the P wave subsides and goes negative or below the ambient (zero) pressure, the more pumping gain can occur, making for greater horsepower. Thus, an ideal exhaust system should produce a highly negative pressure at the exhaust valve at both EVO and again as soon as possible after dissipating the P wave. This negative pressure should be made to persist throughout the overlap stroke so that favorable scavenging can occur.



Files 411/413 The effect of a megaphone: 4 into 1 as 1.75x34.5x2.25x19.5 equal length headers. File 413 has a 17Lx2.25x4" megaphone added to 411. Both at 29.5" M.P. (W.O.T.), 86°F. 8-18-96.



Lycoming IO-360 A1B6 firing orderl324 Run at 125'MSL.



—— #411 2731 RPM 20.4 gph 106.9 dB. no meg



#411 intake pressure, no meg



•



—— #413 2737 RPM 20.6 gph 107.8 dB, with meg



#413 intake pressure, with meg The megaphone can increase power by lowering the opening pressure at EVO, and scavenging more at overlap. The noise level is significantly higher, however.



Figure 2



cylinder filling



concludes



INTAKE PULSATIONS The piston's descent during each intake stroke exerts strong suction on the intake pipe runner connecting the carburetor to the cylinder. If all of the intake runners attach to a common plenum, as in the Lycoming engines, the suction will affect all of those runners. The suction causes a flow to be initiated in one direction which is abruptly stopped when the intake valve closes. The flow stoppage creates a reflecting wave which again affects all of the runners. This leads to intake pulsations. The intake pulsations on the Lycoming IO-360 A1B6 engine are sizable and can be seen in Figure 1. These pulsations can show how much scavenging effect might be expected, and the character of the cylinder filling. The latter can serve as a guide to the relative volumetric efficiency of the engine. The W.O.T. intake pulse can reach as high as 6-7" Hg. above atmospheric pressure, as seen at "+S" in Figure 1. This effect thus gives an instantaneous manifold pressure of about 37" Hg., and, if timed correctly, can act somewhat like supercharging. Ideally, the lowest point in the intake pulsation trough should be timed to occur at "-S" or about 60° after overlap TDC. This will tend to assure that the next positive pulse will arrive just prior to IVC, enhancing flow through the intake valve just as cylinder filling ends. 36 JANUARY 1997
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Yagi et al 17 have written an excellent paper on using induction system pulsations to force feed the engine's cylinder during the intake stroke. We did not observe any pressure pulses in the intake waves due to the propeller blade sweeping past the air cleaner intake. However, these tests had the air cleaner located 11-12" aft of the propeller disc. On those cowlings with a very far forward air cleaner intake, the EPG may be able to detect whether the prop is producing a pulse into the air cleaner at just the right moment during the intake cycle.



WAVE SPEED The EPG can show the average speed of a wave traveling through the pipe. The wave speeds observed actually represent the sum of the average sonic wave speed and the average mass flow velocity. A test using sensors 21.5" apart on a 1.625" primary header showed an average wave speed of 1751 fps. In Figure 1, the time interval "T"



represents the time for the 2731 RPM P wave to reach the collector tap from the top of the header, a distance of 47.0". This computes to about 1604 fps average speed. This slower speed suggests that some slowing occurs as the header wave enters the collector. File 412, at 2507 RPM, showed an average wave speed of 1508 fps, a 7.5% reduction from an 8% reduction in RPM. The reduced speed is due to a lower EGT and the slower average piston speed which gives a slower mass flow. The exhaust gas expands and cools as it goes down the pipe, and the wave velocity varies directly with the square root of the ratio of the absolute exhaust gas temperatures.



MEGAPHONE EFFECTS Figure 2 shows that a megaphone added to file 411 produced a lowering of the opening pressure at EVO and better scavenging at the expense of more noise. A megaphone was later added to a Tri-Y system and showed minimal influence on the EPG.



THE EPG TEST METHOD The EPG pressure sensor was connected to a 9" long copper tube of 0.125" O.D. flush-mounted to the header pipe's inner wall. The mounting was at a point 1.25" downstream of the cylinder head flange. The signals were processed by the Vetter Sensor Acquisition Module and Digital Acquisition Device. Sensors were calibrated using a water manometer. A new amplifier was used for this study. Its faster response time and higher resolution provided a much better picture of the EPG relative to those in previous reports. 1.2.3 The intake pressure recordings were made 1.5" upstream of the intake valve through the fuel injector port in the Lycoming cylinder head. RPM, noise level, static thrust in pounds, fuel flow, wind incident to the propeller and manifold pressure were recorded manually. Variations in the RPM. EGT, CHT and mixture were used on several runs to study their effects. In all of the EPG's shown here, the timing of the waves with respect to the crankshaft degrees has been shifted to the lett (earlier) by 1.25 milliseconds to compensate for a) the 12 inch distance which separates the pressure sensor and the exhaust valve face (1.0 millisecond), b) the electronic rise time of the pressure sensor (0.15 milliseconds) and e) the amplifier delay (0.10 milliseconds). This places the wave timing at its correct phasing with the valve opening cycles. Fast Fourier transforms (FFT's) were made on each of the runs to look at the sonic frequencies which had the greatest energy content. A n a l y z i n g these transforms exceeds the scope of this report. See the bibliography for



Files 502/422/510: Varied collector diameters. All use the same 4 nto 1, equal length headers of: 1.75x34.5 with -30" collector length. 73-82°F. 8-24-96. Lycoming IO-360



A1B6



firing order:1324 Run at 125'MSL 2x29" C 19.7 gph 2635 RPM #502



#502 Intake The 2.25" collector



2.25x30" C 20.3 gph 2687 RPM #422



seems optimal.



#422 Intake 2.5x30" C 19.9 gph 2669 RPM #510



#510 Intake Multiple small waves in #502 may



be due to multiple slip joints used.
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4X2



Aftward view of collector entry geometry by cylinder*



Exhaust Valve —



Intake Valve
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Crankshaft Degrees After Firing TDC Files 411, 415, 419, 422, and 424 to compare different collector lengths. All use the same 4 into 1, equal length headers as: 1.75x34.5 with a 2.25" diameter collector. 78-86°F. 8-1896. Lycoming 10-360 A1B6 firing order: 1324 Run at 125'MSL. 40 EVO, blowdown ————— 49.5" 20.2 gph 2666 RPM #415 and overlap



pressures all change as collector length is altered.



Fuel flows and



30



RPM'S, suggest the 19.5" or 29.5"collector as optimal. Intakes show only minor |



changes due to limited valve .j overlap.



20



several references on wave theory.
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#415



Intake



_ . _ . _ . _ 29.5" 20.3 gph 2687 RPM #422



— . - - . . - #422Intake ————— 19.5" 20.4 gph 2731 RPM #411



- #411



Intake



10" 20.2 gph 2700 RPM #424



#424 Intake



Noise levels were taken from the area between the front seats of the aircraft with the pilot's side vent window open using the A scale slow setting. Noise was reduced when the tailpipe exit was moved aftward relative to the noise meter, as occurred w i t h the longest tailpipes. Peak RPM and fuel flow generally correlated with the thrust values and were used as a rough guide to power o u t p u t . The anemometer showed a



change in local wind speed and direct i o n as the propeller's flow field reached full strength at maximum static RPM. This flow was allowed to equilibrate before the RPM and fuel flow readings were taken.
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Crankshaft Degrees After Firing TDC SPORT AVIATION 37



BENDS IN THE PIPE



Files 723/724/725 RPM effects: All of these headers are 1.625x28" with no collector except file 411



which is 1.75x34.5x2.25x19.5. All at 97°F except 411 at 86°F. order:1324at125'MSL.



File 41 I's header pipe bends were as follows: Cyl#l: 25°+ 90°+170° = 285° Cyl #2: 85° + 90° + 90° = 265° Cyl #3: 35° + 170° +180° = 385° Cyl #4: 80°+ 70°+ 20° =170°



6" stub Cyl #4 ©2670 RPM #727 -•-••



28" Cyl # 3 ® 2710 RPM #723



——— 45.5" Cyl #3 @ 2670 RPM #727 - - -



68" Cyl #3 @ 2700 RPM #728



——— 34.5" + collector @ 2731 RPM #411 The 45.5" and 68" long headers each



Individual testing of these separate cylinders did not show any significant changes in their EPG waveforms. See Figure 1, cylinders #1 and #2. Many aircraft use a downward bend in the tailpipe to keep exhaust soot off the aircraft's belly. Keeping collector length constant, files 502 (a straight 2x29" collector), 503 (2x29" with a 90° bend at the exit), and 504 (1.5" nozzle on a straight 2x29" collector) were tested at W.O.T. The results were EVO opening pressures of-5.0, 4.0 and +3.0, respectively with overlap pressures of-10.0, -10.0, and -4.0, respectively. The P wave width remained the same. File 503, with a 90° downward bend of the collector at the exit, caused an insignificant increase in backpressure. The nozzle did impose a significant backpressure penalty.



have too broad a P wave that delays their negative wave. All of the independent headers (no collector) show characteristic "ringing" waves following the P wave. The 6" stub is too short to contain a fully developed P wave. A collector equipped system (#411) shows much improved tuning.



Figure 5
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COLLECTOR SIZE See Figure 3. These tests repeatedly showed that, for this particular engine, the 2.25" diameter collector was best for optimizing exhaust backpressure at sea level. A 2.125" diameter collector would probably give a good compromise between climb power and high altitude jet thrust. See Figure 4 and 6. Collector length appeared to optimize at 20-30". It must be long enough to develop some continuum of flow and fully contain each pulse. r



Lycoming IO-360 A1B6 firing



Crankshaft Degrees After Firing TDC



Files 419/420/421/412/425 RPM and collector length effects: All headers are 1.75x34.5". Files 419, 420, and 421 used a 2.25x40" collector. File 412 used a 2.25x19.5" and file 425 used a 2.25x10" collector. All at 78-86°F. Lycoming IO-360A1B6 firing order: 1324 at 125'MSL..
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At 2500 RPM,



2672 RPM, 20.0 gph, 105.4 dB, #419



shortening the collector has little effect on both the P wave timing and the intake waves. The



2501 RPM, 15.2 gph, 103.2 dB, #420 2507 RPM, 106.3 dB, 19.5" coll., #412



2504 RPM, 14.4 gph, 105.8 dB, 10" coll., #425



10" collector shows higher pressure at EVO and



— — — • 2289 RPM, 11.3 gph, 100.2 dB, #421



during blowdown and overlap. Lower RPM gives



smaller P waves which f 10 go negative OT
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